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By Mark Stephen Levy

Authorhouse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 252 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.6in.After Danny Benson finishes medical school he wants nothing more than to start his residency
and settle down to marry his fiance, Heather. But on the day of his final exam, Danny receives a
letter. The engagement is off. Heathers baffling explanation: shes going to London where she will
travel overland on the Magic Bus to Kathmandu. His plans shattered, Danny finds himself on a
journey thousands of miles from home, in search of the woman he loves. When he discovers her on
a bus somewhere east of Europe the reunion is less than stellar. They spend the entire ride to
Afghanistan debating whether to stay together or break up forever. Now, arriving in Kabul,
exhausted from their long bus trip, fate will decide their dispute for them. The following day,
December 27th, 1979, the Soviet Union invades Afghanistan. What happens next is their moment of
truth as Danny and Heather collide with history. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book
may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional publication as well as the font applied was intriguing to learn. It usually does not charge an excessive amount of. Its been designed in an
exceedingly basic way and it is just after i finished reading through this book through which in fact altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Haylee Hackett-- Haylee Hackett

It in a of the best ebook. It generally is not going to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- Ara Williamson-- Ara Williamson
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